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DATES TO REtl4ElrlBEP:
Thursday, December 7 - Subway Lunch

Wednesday, December 20 * Christmas Concert - 10:00 am and 6:30 pm

Friday, December 22 - Last school day for students

Monday, fanuary 8,20L8 - Classes resume and students return

Wednesday, January 31 - N0 CLASSES - Teacher Prep Time

Wednesday, February 7 - Student-lnvolved Conferences 3:30-7:30

Tuesday, February 13 - Follow-up 3-Way Conferences as needed by request 3:30-7:30
Monday, February 19 - N0 SCH00L -Family Day

Tuesday, February 20 - Friday, February 23 -N0 SCHOOL - Mid Term Break

Monday, March 12 - NO CLASSES - PD/Prep Day

Friday, March 30 - NO SCHOOL - Good Friday

Monday, April 2 to Friday, April 6 - NO SCHOOL - Easter Break

Friday, April2T - NO SCHOOL - Day in lieu of afterschool/evening conferences

Friday, May 18 - NO CLASSES - PD/Prep Day

Monday, May 21. - N0 SCHOOL - Victoria Day

Wednesday,lune 22 - Students last day of school

DRE55 WA PI4LY/WTNTER RECES5ES

" Children benefit from outdoor play, physical activity, and breathing the fresh

} Saskatchewan prairie air. And to be able to enjoy the outdoors, children need to be

ll dressed against the winter chill. This is obvious in the frigid temperatures below -

: 20o C, but is of particular importance when the wind chill factor is high as well. We
j fina that our students are most often better dressed for extremely cold weather than

i ttrey are when the temperatures are deceptively mild.
Understanding that children need exercise and fresh air every day, our students will

be given the opportunity to enjoy their outdoor recess time as conditions allow. This may mean that
when temperatures dip below between -25' and -27" C, children may be provided a shortened time
outside, which will be determined by the amount and direction of the wind (our playground has little
shelter), the current wind chill factor, and the appropriateness of winter clothing. Even a shortened
recess is a beneficial and important body break for us all. Please ensure that your child has the
appropriate winter clothing to be able to enjoy the recess breaks outdoors.



BUS REI4INDEPS
Following Bus Driver Appreciation Day on October 16th, Hague Elementary and Hague High administrations, along
with the transportation department, held our annual meeting with our drivers. Arising from that discussion, and
by way of reminder for our bus families, please be mindful of the following to ensure safety for all of our children:

- Please contact your bus driver if there are any changes on any given day to the normal bus routine for your
childIren).

- Guest riders [i.e. birthday party guests or friends visiting a bus student's homeJ are only permitted at the
driver's discretion. These arrangements should always be made ahead of time by the host parents with
their children's driver.

- Students are to remain seated AT ALL TIM ES. This is a matter of safety for themselves and for others in the
event the bus needs to make a sudden stop or turn. This also creates incidents of distraction for the driver
whose attention is taken from the road, creating further risk.

- Excessive and sudden outbursts of noise [i.e. shouting) are a serious safety concern, as they create
distraction for the driver, putting all riders at risk. Students are reminded that horseplay and
yelling/shouting/screaming are distracting for their driver.

- Eating is not permitted on the bus. This is to ensure children are kept safe from exposure to allergens and
also to avoid choking hazards.

In individual cases where disruptive behavior persists, creating ongoing risk to the driver and children, the driver
will contact the parent and also consult with the school's administration team. In the event that a change in
behavior is not apparent, the child may be denied bus transportation until a meeting can be arranged and a plan
created for greater success for the child in transit.

"Riding on a school bus is a privilege, not a right. We expect excellent behavior and cooperation from students on
our buses, just as we do in our classrooms. A student who fails to abide by the rules, or who misbehaves on a bus,
may be denied bus transportation. As well, inappropriate language will not be tolerated, After consulting with the
bus driver, the principal may suspend a student from riding the bus for up to three days per incident. In the event
that the principal recommends a suspension exceeding three days, the Director of Education, or designate, will
decide on appropriate action to be take in accordance with Administrative Policy No. 409."
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Spore Bus Drivers needed in your community
A Prairie Spirit Bus Driver:

- Receives free troining, with licensing f ees covered
- Once licensed, is reimbursed f or ony personol

trovel
- Could toke their young child olong on route
- fs well supported by the school division

- Follows the school colendor
- Enjoys doily contoct with students
- Supports the locol community

Call the Prairie Spirit Bus Qarage at (306) 374-2496
fo learn nore abouf this flexible opporfunity
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CHRTSTilA5 CONCEPT
Hague Elementary school present its Christmas concert December 20 with performances at 10 AM and 6:30 PM. This

year's Christmas musical is entitled Christmos in the Country. lt's Christmastime in Custard County and all is calm, all

is...chaos! Snooty cousin Thomas is coming from the city to visit and that doesn't "set" too well with cousin Rachel,

who's a bit tired of hearing about life in the big city from him. The church Christmas pageant is in trouble as well and

nothing short of a miracle can bring harmony to Custard County this year. Mrs. MacKay and Mrs. Kluk are directing the

drama portion with their grade 6 students, and each of the other classes Grades 1 through 5 will provide a piece of

music. As in the past, our Kindergarten students will once again be on stage as the Nativity scene to close the

performance.

A change that we have had to make this year is in response to our increased enrollment. We found last year that we

didn't have enough space for all of our students to be seated comfortably on risers while also trying to provide enough

space for audience seating. Also, more students means more family members requiring room in the audience. So we

need more space for both and then have too little space for the amount needed to accommodate both. Staff have

therefore decided that to allow for more audience seating and to avoid overcrowding for our large student numbers,

students will wait in the classrooms with their teacher, get ready to take the stage to perform their music, then return to

their classroom when they're done. As a finale, when Kindergarten takes the stage as the nativity scene, all the classes

will return to the gym for the singing of Silent Night and then the musical finale. Our plan is that the younger students

will stand at the front of the gym while the older students will stand along the walls of the gym, encircling the audience

for the final two numbers. We envision this as a fitting "coming together" in a final Christmas wish of joy and peace

from our staff and students to the families.

Should you have any questions about details of the script or wish to read it,

please contact Mrs. MacKay or Mrs. Kluk. lf you have questions about the music

or wish to listen to it or to review the lyrics, please contact Mrs. Jackson.

As part of the Christmas concert, and in keeping with the theme of giving and

sharing, we will be taking a silver collection. This financial donation will be given

to Hague Ministerial for use in supporting the local Christmas hamper project.

DONATZON5 FOP CHRTSTfuIA5 HAII4PERS
Hague Elementary staff and students will be collecting donations of non-perishable items throughout the month of
December. These items will be given to the Hague Ministerial for local Christmas hampers which will be delivered locally

at Christmastime. Donations can be dropped off at the school from December 4th through December 22nd including
during the evening of our Christmas concert on December 20th. We will also be taking a silver collection at our
Christmas concert times to be given towards the Christmas hampers.

' soup . cereal ' pasta ' sugar ' flour ' fruit juice ' rice
. canned vegetables ' canned fruits ' canned tuna ' canned meat and beans

' hygiene items (i.e. toilet tissue, toothpaste, toothbrushes, bar soap)

SCHOOL EVENTS AND EXPECTATION OF PPTVACY FOR YOUP CHILDREN
Photos, video, and audio taken/recorded at school events are allowed for personal use only and cannot be published in

any form without appropriate consent. As Christmas season and our school's concert approach, we wish to remind
parents and students to exercise caution and discretion when taking photos and/or video and audio footage of school
events. We recognize that it may be difficult to take pictures of only one's own child(ren). We remind parents and

students that posting photos or video of other peoples' children to social media or sharing them electronically in any
way is in contravention of school division policy and acts against other families'rights to privacy for their children.
Please restrict use of photos and video to personal use only.



CHRESTilAS CHOEP - Mrs. Jockson
Christmas time choir is offered as an option for grades 4, 5, and 6 students. This choir
has in the past travelled to Rosthern, Warman, and Saskatoon to sing (and then to
spend the afternoon shopping at the mall). I have had the incredible joy of directing the
choir since larrived to Hague Elementary, and lunderstand and appreciate FULLY its
tradition and the importance it holds with children who love to sing. I have always
loved singing with children, and being able to offer choir to those students who are
interested brings me incredible energy and joy.

The busyness that has come with our increased enrolment and my own classroom teaching responsibilities this year has

meant that I have not had the time to give to choir this year that I would have liked. I have met with students interested
in singing for Christmas and we have been singing at lunchtime to practice a few songs that we hope to be able to sing at
our Christmas concerts. We do plan to offer choir again next year to again include singing at a variety of locations (and
likely shopping, too). For this year, though, we do hope at the very least to have some music ready to perform at the
Christmas concert both in the morning and the evening.

STU D EN T - IN VOL VED CO NF EP ENCES
The teachers at Hague Elementary school are always working towards improving the teaching, learning, communication,
and sharing of what happens inside the classroom community with and for your children. One of these improvements
was changing the format of our February conferences to having students more actively involved in showing their parents
around some of the learning that takes place in the classroom every day to provide a "snapshot" and a glimpse into their
schoof days. This year, those conferences are scheduled for Wednesday, Februa ry 7rh ,2O!8.
We enjoyed the energy of families sharing in their children's work, and we ourselves learned about what we might do
differently to make the evening and experience even more effective for everyone. We look forward to engaging with
families in this format again in February:

'/ Students will be central to the conference as they lead their parents in the conversation and may also
demonstrate their learning in various activities around the classroom

'/ Your child's teacher will circulate through the room and speak with each family less formally than in the fall 3-
way conferences format

'/ Up to four students and their families, each with their own area of the room, will be in the students'classroom
during the same 30-minute block

'/ Families will have up to 30 minutes for conversations (there's no obligation to remain in the room for the full
scheduled time if a family finishes early)

,/ lf requested (by parent or teacher) follow-up meetings can be arranged with your child's teacher for the
following Tuesday evening (February 13)

SCHOOL CLOTHINa
We've received school clothing information and plan to set up sizing for after Christmas...perhaps in conjunction with
our February conferences so that parents can size their children while they're here at the school for that. Stay tuned for
more information in the New Yearl
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From our stoff to your homes, we wish you
qll o seoson filled with joy and laughter,
with fomily ond friends, ond with

hope andcelebrations that reflect the
peqce of this Christmqs seoson.
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Working Together for School Success CONNECTION'
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"l heard thatttt
Good listenine skills

will help your child do well in every
subject. Here's an active way to prac-
tice. Choose a common word (also,

because), and read a newspaper or
magazine article aloud to her. She has

to listen closely for the word-and do

a jumping jack each time she hears it.

The importance of loyalty
It may seem easier for your youngster
to stay quiet when others say unkind
things about a friend. But explain that
speaking up shows loyalty, and it's the
right thing to do. Help him brainstorm
what to say, such as "That would really
hurt his feelings" or "You'd be upset if
someone said that about you."

Letts wash our hands
Hand washing is one of the best ways
for your child to stay healthy-and
to avoid spreading germs. She could
make a poster by writing and illus-
trating the steps: 1. Wet. 2. Lather.
3. Rub 30 seconds. 4. Rinse. 5. Dry.
Have her hang her poster in the bath-
room to remind herself, and other
family members, to wash properly

Worth quoting
"A problem is a chance for you to do
your best. " Duhe Ellington

Q: What goes through towns and
over hills but doesn't move?

A: A road.

Sponsored by your School Community Council

Whether your child is stressed about a test or
worried about a disagreement with a friend, try
these strategies for helping her cope.

o Name it. Have her say what, specifically,
is making her feel stressed. Muyb. she's afraid
she'll forget everything she studied or she doesnt
know what to say to her friend. '

o Focus on solutions. Help your youngster think of ways she could relieve
some pressure. She might review her study guide one last time the morning of
the test or write a note to her friend saying she misses her and wants to play.

. Think positive. Remind your child of tests she did well on or ways she
resolved problems with friends in the past. Suggest inspiring phrases she could
say to herself, such as, "I know I can do it!"?

Winter reading
Does your youngster

prefer to read alone,
with family members,
or in the company of
friends? With these
ideas, he can do all
three this winter.

Choose themes (
Encourage your \

child to read more by
comingup with*intry
themes for choosing books.
For example, he might name
"ice-skating" or "penguins" and pick out
a biography of an Oli'rnpic skater or an
adventure tale set in Antarctica. After he
linishes each book, he can write the title
on a paper snorn flake and tape it to a wall.
How many snowflakes can he hang up?

Discuss poetry
On a snowy day-or any day-read

winter poetry together. Get a volume
like Ir3 Snowing! It\ Snowing! (Jack Pre-
lusky) or Winter Bees 6 Other Poems

of the Cold (Joyce Sidman). Boost your
youngster's reading comprehension by
talking about the poets'word choices.

Why did Prelutsky write "the air is a sil-
very blur"? What did Sidman mean by
"the sun's pale wafer"?

Read with friends
Your child can see friends over winter

break and practice reading at the same

time by forming a book club. They might
pick a chapter book to read, then meet to
discuss it and enjoy a related snack, craft,
or game. Or they could each bring a differ-
ent picture book and uke tums reading
aloud.Idea: Suggest that they keep their
club going all year longl?
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Home & School coN N ECroN'

Independent me
The end goal of parenting is to work

your way out of a job. You want to teach
your youngster to spread her wings and
eventually take care of herself. Consider
this advice.

Let her try. Out of habit, you might
do tasks that your child could do for
herself. If you've always done her laun-
dry for instance, you may not realize
she's able to do it on her own. Show
her the steps, and see how she does
with it for a week. If she isnt quite

Sticky-note math
My sons love games, but it's hard to

iind ones they can play together that
aren't too easy for my older one or too
hard for his little brother. At a recenr
school math night, I discovered a game
thatsjust right for both boys.

First, I
wrote 10

addition
problems
on yellow
sticky
notes for
my younger
son and l0 mul-

ready, work alongside her a

few more times until she
can handle it herself.

Resist "fixingtt it.
Your youngster proba-
bly won't make her
sandwich or pack her
overnight bag exactly
the way you would.
But she will feel more
independent if she
does it her way If she
struggles, offer gentle
suppon. Say she's try-

of leftovers into a small conrainer. 
"rrttS,lioorll:ll-"ft'*,one, and suggest that she try again.?

tiplication problems on green sticky
notes for my older one. Then, I stuck
the notes around the house.

To play, the boys race around to grab
one sticky note at a time, show it to me,
and say the answer. If they answer cor-
rectly, they keep the note. If not, I hold
onto it for more practice later. The player
with the most notes at the end wins.

My little one was happy that having
different problems gave him a fair chance
to win-and both boys got a chance ro
work on the math they're leaming.?

54, and 98. Can your
youngster repeat the
numbers back to you?
Try again with five num-
bers, then six, and ther^
seven. Talk about what
strategies he uses to
remember. Maybe he

recites them in his head or relates them
to numbers in his life-perhaps your
house number is 54 or ytur oi.o.r" .rrr--
ber ends in 98.

2. Remember details. Together, look
at a photograph for one minute. put it
away and take tums asking each other

questions about it. Exam-
ples: "How many lrees
are there?" or "Who rs

wearing a striped shirt?"
Try again with a new
photo-your child is
likely to look more
closely this time and
recall more specifics.?
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Fit volunteering into your schedule
Qz I worh oddhours, but I still want to pitch
in atrvry daughterl school.What are some

ootions?

A: Any time you spend volunteering will
help the school and show your child that
her education counts.

Get in touch with her teacher about becoming a

volunteer. She may have jobs you can do at home, such as

stapling together student-made books, or tasks that could be done
during the school day like decorating bulletin boards. Don't forget to check with
her "specials" teachers, too. A PE teacher may appreciate a hand organizing equip-
ment after school, while a music teacher may love assistance making props for the

school musical.
Finally, touch base with the school office and the PTA for other possibilities.

They're sure to have ways you can help when your schedule permits.V

What a memory!
Your child's

memoryis like a
muscle-the more he uses it, the stron-
ger it will bel Here are two fun ways to
strengthen his memory of what he hears
and sees.

l. Recall numbers. Randomly name
four numbers, such as 

.l7, 
36.

_ To provide busy parens with practical ideas
that pronroLc,school uccess, pareut involvenrent.

ano more eilective paren(ing.
Resources for Educators,

a division oI CCH Incorporated

- 
128 N. Royal Avenue . Fronr Royal, VA 22630

800-394-5052 . rfecustouer@woliersklurver.com
wu'w.rfeonline.com
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